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Who we are

The Cambridge University ski club promotes competitive snowsports at Cambridge

University. We are one of the largest and most active sports clubs in Cambridge,

organising events and competing throughout the year against other UK universities.

Our annual race against Oxford, the oldest in the world, is the 3rd most watched Varsity

fixture, with over 1000 spectators at last year's night slalom event. The current squad is

going from strength to strength with victory in the Varsity match and strong results in

national BUCS competitions.

We are an incredibly diverse and inclusive club, with a strong presence across all

subjects and colleges at Cambridge University. We champion accessible skiing,

combining professional, highly-subsidised coaching with our welcoming and inclusive

atmosphere; it is a testament to this that even students who have never skied before

make it onto our race teams. We also work closely with the charity Snow Camp to make

a wider impact beyond Cambridge.

What you can do to help

We are looking to build on this year's successes and are asking you to join us by

becoming one of our sponsors for the next academic year.
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The Benefits

You promise to support our club, and in return we give you a unique opportunity to

reach students at one of the world's top universities.

Connect with top students.

Cambridge is currently 1st in the UK and 7th worldwide for employer reputation (QS

World University Rankings 2019). Sponsoring the Cambridge University ski club would

allow you to use our extensive presence across all colleges and subjects to maximise

brand exposure to a wealth of young, clever and motivated individuals.

A targeted approach.

The Cambridge University ski club is an extremely active society, particularly so during

the Michaelmas term, the height of the graduate recruitment period. We run a

preseason, weekly training and socials throughout term and a huge competition day

against Oxford in early November. Events culminate with the Varsity match at the start

of December. Sponsoring us would put your brand front and centre in these key periods.

Online and in-person

As well as our social media presence (600 likes on our Facebook page and regular

features on the Cambridge University page, which has 2.1 million likes) each year our

events are watched by thousands of eager students. The central place of our Varsity

match on the Oxbridge ski trip, the largest student ski trip in the world, allows us to

form strong connections with our fellow students, maximising the value of your

investment.
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Added Value

Nearing its hundredth year, the Cambridge University ski club is going from strength to

strength. As a sponsor you'll have access to a combination of benefits we are uniquely

well-placed to provide.

A two-way street

As the oldest ski racing club in the world and with a firm commitment to accessible

skiing, the Cambridge University ski club represents an enduring legacy well-adapted to

the modern world; 60% of our membership was educated in the state sector and over

the last 5 years members have hailed from over 50 different countries. Associating your

brand with ours shows you value diversity as well as excellence.

Past and present

Our alumni database goes back over 50 years and we also run an annual dinner each

year which many return for, giving another dimension to your sponsorship.
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Sponsorship Options
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Light Blue sponsor flexible

Silver sponsor £1,000

Gold sponsor £2,000



Sponsorship packages in detail

Light Blue Sponsor

A fully flexible sponsorship package perfect for companies offering non-monetary

sponsorship or a smaller financial contribution. Terms and conditions to be decided.

Silver Sponsor

Benefits to include:

• Company logo displayed on our website, team kit (speed suits, ski jackets,

leisurewear etc.) and promotional materials, all of which are highly visible

• Branded banners and distribution of your company's marketing materials at the

freshers fair and mid-Michaelmas competition day

• Coverage throughout the year on our social media channels

Gold Sponsor

As a Gold Sponsor, you'll get star treatment with your brand and message front and

centre, starting with naming rights to the club, our mid-Michaelmas competition day,

and the annual dinner. This package includes all Silver benefits as well as:

• Brand spotlight at all our events, especially the Varsity races, including banners

and distribution of marketing materials, for example in the finish area

• A branded recruitment dinner for more personal engagement with Cambridge

students

• The Exec committee will act as on-site brand ambassadors for you in Cambridge
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Leadership Team

Rupert Swallow, President

rs2013@cam.ac.uk

Nathalie Edwardes-Ker, Vice-President

ne282@cam.ac.uk

Egle Augustaityte, Race Captain

ea486@cam.ac.uk
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Visit our website at www.cussc.co.uk

https://www.cussc.co.uk/



